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This thesis deals with an experimental study of a small capacity 
ref1 ~gcrdlor with em yhus~s on erlcrgy conservabon and au lotloniy of 
operation The autonomy in operation is through powering the unit by a field 
of photovoltaic panels, a battery bank and an mvertor supplemented by a 
petrol start kerosene run generator set 
Starting and running characteristics of the compressor motor have been 
invest~gated under three d~fferent sources of electrical input namely, inalns 
(sinusoidal wave), invertor (smoothed square wave) and a petrol start- 
kerosene run generator set (near triangular wave) for various levels of input 
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conditions and the time delay allowed between cutout and cutin status of the 
thermostat of the refrlgerator It is shown that starting the refrlgerator on a 
higher voltage and reduct~on of voltage when running conditions set in and 
incorporation of an on-time delay can improve the energy efficiency A n  
instruinentation system has been developed for obtaining the voltage and 
current wave forms during the starting transients 
Detailed stud~es on a field of 8 photovoltaic panels were conducted 
individually and with 2 In series and 4 in parallel conlb~nation A 
transistorized loading circuit has been designed and an instrumentatioi~ 
system developed for colltrnuous tl'icklng of the piinels Expcl ~n~c t ih l  $1 U ~ I L )  
were performed on the panels in clean and dusty states I t  is shown that the 
curvature at the maxintum power point of the I-V curve provides a detailed 
~nformat~on on the losses in the panel It  is also shown that the maxmum 
power polnt tracking can be avoided for the type of load cons~dered here The 
influetice of dust accuitiulat~on and shorting of centres of serles p i r s  is also 
reported 
Ilwestigations on the battery charge-discharge characteristics under 
varlous methods of chalg~ng (mains, PV and generator) were cat L led out It  1s 
shown that control of chargcng currents can enhance the life of the battery 
and maintam the output voltage at the desired level to enable effiaent 
operation of the tnvertor The invertor which is a critical component of the 
present development has been developed taking into account the need for 
variable supply voltages for the compressor, battery charge level v~ r i r t~ons  
and energy efficiency One of the sal~ent features 1s to tatc the trnnsformcrs to 
750VA and the power transistors to 1200W and limit the starting currents 
The drive transistor base current is controlled for providing vanable output 
voltages 
A controller has been deslgned and bu~lt o operate the entlre asseltlbly 
The controller with a watch dog circu~t acqulles data on the state of charge of 
thc bcWly, ~vlllldbl~lty of vrlrlous suurccs of wcrgy, the L C ~ ~ I ~ C L ~ L ~ C ) ~  I ~ I ~ L ~ I O ~  
temperatures etc The data are processed through an algoritlm alld 
appropriate opt~ons are executed to ensure unmterl upted opcr,it~on of the 
refrigerator 
The ent~re system has been put through endurance tests for establisl~il~g 
the strength of the present development Avenues for energy conservation in 
ex~stlng refrigerators and suggestion for improvements in the design of new 
compressor motors are enumerated The present work can be constlued to be 
coniplen~ent~lry to the efforts In development of energy effment r ~ f ~ ~ g c r ~ l t ~ t s  
with new refr~gerants wherein considerable improvements have been made 
on the ~t~echaliical compressor side The present development can help 111 
sustaining the cold chain in food and health sectors in developing countries 
where conventional grid supply IS unrel~able 
